
HiPower Services Price
LABOR ONLY - parts not included.  
Frame/Slide refinishing not included unless noted. 
Services not listed are based on hourly rate of $100/hr.

Barrels
Barrel Installation (Barrel Only)                  200.00$     
Crown Barrel                     75.00$       
Polished barrel hood & ramp                                      50.00$       

Slides
Lower & Open Ejection Port            100.00$     
Polishing frame & slide internal surfaces                     125.00$     
Ejector install                             60.00$       
Install Extractor                   75.00$       
Polish breech face and center rail             75.00$       
Flat top slide                           150.00$     
French radius top flats of slide                        100.00$     
Bevel bottom edge of slide                     100.00$     
Checker rear of slide (Extractor not checkered)                         125.00$     
Stippling top of slide                     250.00$     
Fitting of Firing Pin Stop                            50.00$       

Frames
Machine checker front strap 20/25/30lpi                      300.00$     
Checkering of trigger guard, front & bottom                200.00$     
Squaring front of trigger guard and checker                          175.00$     
Checkering of backstrap                200.00$     
Blending MSH housing into frame                           50.00$       
Modified arch MSH, stippled only                         100.00$     
Stippled front strap                                150.00$     
Stippled trigger guard                    75.00$       
Stippled backstrap                      100.00$     
Bevel magazine well              75.00$       
Fit welded CM steel magwell to frame                          250.00$     
Tighten slide to frame             175.00$     
Peen rails and refit slide to frame          275.00$     

Triggers
Installation of trigger                 60.00$       
Trigger job, less parts 3#-5# depending on use.         100.00$     
Fitting of hammer to frame                 50.00$       



Fitting of sear to frame          50.00$       

Safeties
Strong side thumb safety install                     85.00$       
Ambidextrous thumb safety install                100.00$     
Welding & blending of beavertail to raise grip       250.00$     

Sights
Milling of slide for Heinie/Novak front/rear sights              175.00$     
Heinie/Novak rear sight mill work                  100.00$     
Heinie/Novak front sight mill work                100.00$     
Mill rear sight notch - opening                  30.00$       
"rabbit ear" rear sight blade                  50.00$       
Thinning of front sight                    50.00$       

Finishing
External Deburr package - includes matte bluing             225.00$     
External Deburr Stainless Package - includes matte glasbead finish      150.00$     
Matte bluing - no preparation complete pistol           200.00$     
Special bluing - polished flats, grip & thumb safeties, matte on remaining 
surfaces       500.00$     
Matte bluing - slide only Includes slide small parts.         100.00$     
Special bluing - slide only (Polished flats with matte on round and remaining 
surface. Includes slide small parts.        250.00$     
Matte bluing - frame only. Includes slide small parts.       150.00$     
Hard Chrome (not nickle based)                        P.O.R.

Testing
POA Test firing @ 15 yards 20 rounds            40.00$       


